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AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE MEETS 
WITH FAILURE EVERYWHERE

FAIR AND COOL PRICE TWO CENTS.FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, 1918.TEN PAGES.VOL. *.,N0.7I.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER 
COMING TO PROVINCE All Reports From the 

Valiant Italian Army 
Indicate Big Victory

To All Outward Appearances the Austrian Offen
sive in Venetian Theatre Thus Far Has Met 
With Failure All Along the Line From the Al
pine Heights To the Adriatic and Itahans Have 
Gained Much Ground.

Germany Planning To 
Send Powerful Army 

Into Another Drive
Ludendorff Has More Than Six Hundred Thous

and Men Trained Especially For Offensive 0p= 
erations and Ready To Hit in France When He 
Feels He Can Surprise the Entente — Minor 
Operations on Western Front Thursday.

EXPLHID
Will Spend Three Weeks Here 

Hon. C. J. Doherty To Be 
Acting Premier. I

638 LOSTOF JESUITS in

x,

i
v‘

1 The Santa Anna Sunk By Sub
marine in Mediterranean 

in the Night.

Government Officers Search 
. For Youths Eligible Under 

Militia Act.

à h t GERMAN AIRPLANES 
ATTACK NAVAL SHIPS

HON. MR .DOHERTY’S
SON A STUDENT Nowhere Along the Wide Front Has the Enemy 

Advanced Without Paying a Heavy Price and 
Nowhere Has the Italian Defense Been Pene
trated To a Considerable Depth-------Crucial
Fighting At Montello.

Draper Declares That Until German Army Is 
Beaten It Is Well To Accept Warning of Bal
four and Asquith Against Over-Confidence and 
Foolish Optimism—Men At Home Can Help 
Greatly To Win the War—Hardest Blow May, 

Be Coming.

American Steamer Chased By 
U-Boat South of Sandy 
Hook.

Ottawa States He and Others 
At Institution Not Eligible.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20.—A raid by the 

Dominion police upon the Jesuit Col
lege at Guelph to discvover whether 
the institution harbored defaulters 
from the military service act has 
aroused considerable interest in mili
tary and political circles here.

The incident takes on additional in
terest from the fact that among the 
young men investigated in the col
lege was the twenty year old son of 
Hon. C. J. Doherty minister of jus
tice. It is understood that the visit of 
the police followed upon persistent 
rqporta that the college was being 
used to harbor a number of young 
men in default of the military service 
act, and that most of these came from 
Quebec. The heads of the institution 
have Issued a statement emphatically 
denying that they have taken in any* 
body in contravention of the military 
service act. A non-committal state- 

V , ment was tonight Issued by the Min- 
^ ister of Militia, but it is understood 

that a further explanation of the 
matter may be expected.

Jesuits’ Statement.

Paris, June 20—The transport Sant 
Anna proceeding from Bizer.a for Mai. 
ta, has been torpedoed and sunk in tue 
night, accoid.ng to the Havas Agency*. 
Thors were on board 2.150 soldiers 
and native workmen, of whom 2 513 
were saved.

t
SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, June DO.—Sir George E. 

Foster left today for a three weeks’ 
holiday in New Brunswick, and in the 
absence of 81r George, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice, will be 
Sbffag Prime Minister.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 20—All the later reports from the Aus- 
trian-ltalian theatre are eminently satisfactory. The Aus
trians are buying their positions at a tremendous cost. No
where along a wide front has the enemy advanced without 
paying a heavy price and nowhere has the Italian defense 
been penetrated to any considerable depth. • The Italians 
have retaken several important positions. The middle and 
lower Piave have been the scenes of the hardest fighting, the 
region of the Montello being stubbornly contested with the 
advantage still in favor of the Italians. According to the 
latest despatches the enemy holds rather less than a third of 
the hill, the positions at the highest point remaining in the 
hands of the Italians.

Along the mountainous front the enemy still makes a 
show* at offensive tactics, but his main efforts are feeble. 
Near the sea Von Wurm’s army continues to advance slow
ly, but after four days' it is still far from any important ob
jective. Archduke Joseph's army, assigned to the task of 
taking the Montello and flooding onto the plains, is persist
ing constantly in the efforts.

Coûter Blow Did It

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 20—Both Asquith and Bonar Law 
sounded a note of warning in their speeches in parliament 
when they said that we are in the mMdle of a great battle 
and that the Allies have faced no graver period in the whole 
war.

Bravery of Troops
k,u tfI* it, June 20—Via Reuters Ot

tawa Agency—The Admiralty rtpnits 
a striking instance of the discipline 
and bravery of Indian native troops 
aboard a sinking British transport in 
the Mediterranean, which had been 
torpedoed by a German submarine. 
The natives cooly proceeded to tiie 
boat stations and stood at attention. 
As the boats were being lowered a sec
ond torpedo struck the vessel which 
was rapidly sinking. The soldiers 
were thereupon ordered to heave the 
rafts overboard and jump into the 
water after them. These orders were 
carried out with commendable calmu- 
ess and all except three reached the 
rafts. The survivors were picked up 
by patrol vessels and safely landed.

British Squadron Attacked

!
That Ludendorff has hit his hardest blow is not the 

opinion of those who are in the best position to judge. July 
and August are bound to be the hardest fighting months of 
the year and everything hitherto has been only preliminary 
to the real effort of the German military machine to achieve 
a knockout.

A PEACE OFFER
Following a consultation with their 

solicitor the following statement was

"In answer to Inquiries the rector 
of St. Stanislaus Novitiate answered 
that many rumors had gotten abroad 
as to the institution harboring desert
ers or defaulters under the military 
service act and ordere-in-councll, and 
he wishes emphatically to deny these 
and any other allegations of a like 
character.

"Particular pains had been taken at 
all times to accept none into the or
der £hat were subject to the act or 
any regulations or orders-in-coùncti.

• Representatives of the government 
had visited the Novitiate and made 
enquiries, all of which had been fully 
answered, and the representatives had 
been given every opportunity to make 
any Investigation they sew fit.

"It to understood that an official 
statement will be issued promptly by 
the government dealing with the whole 
matter.”

Fight To Finish.
which has London, June 20—German airplanes 

attacked a Britisli naval squadron- 
north of Heligoland Bight ou June 1$, 
the British Admiralty announced to
day. The German machines made no 
hits and one seaplane was destroyed 

The text of the Admiralty statement 
follows :
on reconnaisance north of Heligoland 
Bight on the morning, of June 19 was 
attacked by German airplanes. No hits 
were made by the enemy. One enemy 
seaplane was brought down by gun-

Ludendorff has an army to manoeuvre 
been trained to hit when he considers the time ripe for a fight 
to the finish. Any general having fifty divisions (more than 
600,000 men) trained especially for offensive operations 
holds a serious threat. Somewhere around Cambrai Luden
dorff has an army of this size and soon he will send it into 
battle. Until that army is beaten it is well to accept the 
warning of the British statesmen against over-confidence 
and foolish optimism. There is a tendency to exaggerate 
the losses of the enemy and minimize the casualties in the al-

Reasonable Suggestions Will 
Be Heard By Allies Says 

Mr. Balfour.

A British squadron while
SEVERE CRITICISM OF 

BRITISH PACIFISTS Allied troops. More heart is being 
thrown into the work by the enemy 
along the Piave from the Montello 
Plateau southward to the region lying 
east of Venice. Here he still eeems.

At one time here on Monday the sit
uation seemed rather unfavorable for 
the defenders, but a smart counter 
blow hurled the enemy back at the 
critical moment and he has not re
covered since.

Everywhere the Italians are fighting 
T gallantly and the morale of the army 

remains excellent. Behind the Italian 
lines are large reserves which stand 
ready to enter the battle whenever 
General Diaz needs them. In this the
atre the conditions are reversed and 
the defending army is at least numer
ically equal t o the attacking forces. 
Even accepting the enemy's claim of 
30,000 prisoners as accurate, the re
cord of offensives will be searched In 
vain to find a parallel for the present 
operation in which the defenders have 
taken their fifth stand of prisoners. 
Either the Austrians have failed to car
ry through the tactics which brought 
the Germans such big successes, in 
the west or the Italians have solved 
the problem of defensive which evi
dently consists of an Immediate count
er offensive.

Associated Press Summary

To all outward appearances the Aus
trian offensive in the Italian theatre 
thus far has met with failure all along 
the front from the Ventian Alps to 
the Adriatic Sea.

In the hill region additional ground 
has been captured from the invaders, 
while along the Piave River, where 
intensive fighting is in progress, at 
some points with fluctuating results, 
the balance toward ultimate victory 
seems to sway In favor of the Italian 
army.

South and east of Aslago the French 
and,Italians In brilliant counter offensi
ves have retaken Pennar, Bertigo aid 
Costalunga, past which the Austrians 
had hoped to put their front and gain 
the Astico River Valley which leads to 
Vlcensa on the plains below.

Positions Regained.
Not alone were the positions re

gained, but more than two hundred 
prisoners fell hrto the hands of the

Foreign Minister Declares War 
Aims of Britain and United 
States Identical.

An Atlantic Port, June 20—The As 
eociated Press carries the following : — 

An American steamer arriving here 
today from a Central American port,

notwithstanding his heavy losses and 
numerous repulses on various sectors, _
bent upon throwing his armies across’ reported that at four p. m., yesterday 
the stream or pushing further west-1 afternoon 180 to 200 miles south of 
ward with those of his forces that ; Sandy Hook, they sighted a submarine 
already have forded it. Nevertheless ; and was pursued by the U-boat, 
further setbacks to the Austrians have

lied ranks.
- Heavy Losses. P

(Both sides have suffered very heav 
ily. It is possible that he has sacri
ficed more than the allies, but then 
Ludepdorff began the campatgft with 
a considerable numerical superiority. 

I j Another point to be remembered is 
I that this campaign la not one in which 
1 numbers are an essential factor, how 
I ever, Important they may be In the 

final analysis.

nous ns London, June 20—(Via Reuters Ltd.) 
—Philip Edward Morrell, Liberal, 
Burnley, representing a small pacifist 
group in the house of commons today 
started as his group does on every pos
sible occasion, a debate on the quest
ion of peace by agreement and moving 
the following resolution:

"That this house desires that the 
government will lose no diplomatic 
opportunity to settle the problems of 
the war by agreement; and that to 
that end it expresses its opinion that 
secret jreaTîes with allied governments 
should be revised, since, In the pre
sent form, they are inconsistent with 
entered the war and are, therefore a 
barrier to a democratic peace.”

Motion Lost

The captain said that he put on full 
followed those of past days on the 8pee(i zig-zagged, and escaped by out- 
Montello. where the Italians are vi
ciously disputing the right of way to

Government Investigation.

An officer from the Department of 
Militia at Ottawa was yesterday in 
Guelph, investigating the whole affair.

As reported to Ottawa, three young 
men, suspected as eligible for military 
service, were apprehended temporarily, 
when the visit was made, but satisfied 
the authorities they were not eligi
ble. The son of Hon. Mr. Doherty en
tered the order when he was 18 years 
of age. He is now 19 years old. It Is 
eald he joined the order after medi
cal examination reported he was not 
physically fit to be a soldier.

Minister’s Statement
Toronto, June 20.—A despatch to 

the Telegram from Guelph today 
quotes Rev. W. D. Spence, president 
of the Guelph Ministerial Association 
and pastor of the Congregational 
church at Guelph, as follows:

"About ten days ago the 
Jesuit Novitiate College, near Guelph, 
was visited by the Dominion police. 
Forty-six men were found on the 
premises, and of this number twenty- 
two were entered since the M. S. A. 
came intd force. The police were 
not able to effect any arrests, because 
of Instructions from Ottawa. It has 
been definitely learned that some of 
these young men have no Intention 
of studying for the priesthood, and 
are merely making the institution a 
hiding place where they will be safe 
from the operation of the act. -

"Amongst the twenty-two who have 
entered since the act came into force 
In fact, one of the most recent «rrlv- 
ale is the twenty year old son of Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, minister of justice. It 
has been decided that the status of 
these twenty-two men is to be left In 
the hands of the department of justice 

Continued on page 2.

distancing the U-boat His ship car-
the plains. Likewise near the famous j ri0J!h =!‘ i-PtTrst ^enor t of the anneav. 
Zenson Loop, farther down the stream. This /‘ n rn faîTnh
the enemy’s vicious attacks have been ance of a German raider so far north 
held and under the impetus of the Ital-' ^ee ships were sunk by submarine 
ians' counter4>lowe he has fallen back ( attack off the Jersey coast the latter 

I nearer the river for reinforcements part of May. 
hastily brought up.

Bated On Surprises.
One Hundrde Thousand War 

Workmen Strike in Vienna.
1Ludendorff r whole strategy is based 

upon his, ability to spring surprises 
and to best the allies at some partic
ular point on the front.

Dominion Statesmen Hughes, Cook 
London. tune 20—More and Massey expressed today their de- 

. . * L termination to see the war through tothan 100,000 persons have victory. They speak the same lan-
strike in the

PREMIER BORDEN AT 
A WAR CONFERENCE

Capture Capo Site.
Still farther south between Fossalla. 

and San Dona Dt Piave the Italians j "

I*» He Visit, Houses of 
Parliament and Sees Gen-have recaptured the village of Capo 

Site, lying on the edge of the marsh 
region some twenty miles east of his
toric Venice.

It is not outside the range of possi
bility that a large number of the Aus
trians are In a fair way to be taken 
prisoner by the Italians, for a large 
number of the pontoon bridges which 
they tlirew across the Piave over the 
14% mile front between the Conegliano 
railway bridge and the Zenson Loop 
have been carried away on the bosom 
of the swollen stream. At any rate 
tiie loss of these bridges will neces
sarily seriously impede the reinforce
ment of the Austrians on the west 
bank of the stream and the replenish
ment of their supplies.

guage as America. They voice the 
j will to win and their words of en-Vulcan eral Smuts.gone on

A___ 1 *L _ Warackalow-I are bound to have aArsenal and the w arscnaiow benoflctal effect throughout the conn
ski Airplane Works in Vienna, i « “>•» time of .train and stress.

H I emphasize the political utterances
according to a despatch irorn because the result of the present bat- 
-..«ini. -r I t'e depends as much upon munitions Zurich to the exchange I eie- Workers, the ship builders, the «nan-

tiers. Asquith’s suggestion 
the enemy objects to a lengthening

riots have occurred at Favor- °‘ battle front. Tfits thin defense riots nave occurrea m avux , supportR the theory advanced in some
iten, Margerethen, Ottakring quarters that the Germans may select 

. - . . a , £ entirely new field for their nextand Bnglttenay, suburbs or j blow possibly the French right

The Rhelme Failure.

The motion was negatived with div
ision.

In moving his resolution* Mr. Morrell 
said that the people were anxious ab
out the progress of events and en
titled to a restatement by the govern
ment of Its war aims and its opinions 
as to prospects of achieving them. He 
charged that statements myle in be
half of the allies bolstered up "Kaiser-
l8lphlllip Snowden, Socialist, Black 
burn, In supporting the resolution 
asked Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, secretary 
for foreign affairs, to define what he 
meant by "peace offensive." He 
agreed with Mr. Morrell that nothing 
like a stable peace could be obtained 
until secret treaties were denounced.

London, June 24>.—Sir Robert Bor I 
den this morning attended tiie Imper
ial war conference. This afternoon! 
with his colleagues, he inspected td 
the houses of parliament the blacM 
rod to be presented to the senate ofl 
Canada by the empire parliamentary! 
association on Friday, to replace the! 
one destroyed in the burning of thd 
Canadian Houses of Parliament.

Later Premier Borden had extended 
conferences with General Smuts and 
the Australian premier and subsel 
quently conferred with Mr. Paul Craj 
vath and Major Grlseomb, who reprel 
sent General Pershing at the was 
office.

Guelph
is thatgraph. The despatch adds that

flank.
Vienna.

After three hours artillery bombard
ment three German divisions compos
ed largely of well trained storm troops 
made a determined effort to ecclrcle 
nnd capture Rheims. The fierce light
ing of the French repulsed the enemv 
at all points and the positions about 

comparative!

FROST IN CARLETON FORESTERS’HEAD
East Florenceville, June 20 — The 

frost of Wednesday night killed all 
the beans and to a large extent tyirt 
the potatoes In this vicinity, although 
many potatoes that were not above 
ground were, of course, not Injured. 
Ice was formed In many places in 
Carleton and Victoria counties on Wed
nesday night.

< N. B. MAN KILLEDRt Hon. Mr. Balfour.
Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour began his re

ply by explaining, that by peace offen
sive he meant any effort, by speech 
or otherwise, under the guise of seek
ing an honorable termination of the 
present war. to divide the ^ltes and 

Continued on page s.

Hamilton, Ont., June 20.—Rev. Wal
ter Cox of Gananoque, was selected 
Grand Master and Guy O. Luke of 
Hamilton, Grand Marshal, of the 
Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F. The other 
elections will ribt take place until 
tomorrow.

Bangor, Me., June 20.—Gordon 9 
O’Donnell of West Holden has heel 
killed in action in France. He cam! 
from New Brunswick six years agj 
and was the oldest son of a family d 
nine, lie was 21 years pf age.

the city remain 
changed.

The operation consisted of a drive 
between Vrigny and Ormes, on a 
three miles • front and a blow In a 

(Continued on page 2)
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